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HEADLINES: JULY 2018
As parents we often know intuitively what is right for our children. As professional educators the
same is also true; although we are aided by the huge amount of educational research that takes
place which allows us to make evidence based judgements for what we do. At our recent Open
Morning, Year 6 Induction Evening and Commendation Days I spoke to parents and students about
this research and outlined a number of things we can do to help our children’s education.

Attendance

Homework

Make sure they attend regularly. There is a huge
difference in educational attainment of students
whose attendance is above 97% compared
to those below 90%; with a sliding scale of
success for those in between. Even attendance
at 95% means that a day every 4 weeks is
missed and this does have a detrimental impact
on attainment. This is just one of the reasons
why the government takes such a hard line on
term time holidays.

Monitor this and ensure it is done to the required
standard. Set aside a quiet place and help your
child complete this as part of a daily routine.

Reading
The more that children read, the more they
read with understanding; they acquire more
knowledge and the more they are able to
access all areas of the curriculum. The evidence
is clear – students who read well because of
constant practice do better at school than
those who do not. Please read with your child
at home and encourage them to read as a
matter of routine.

Technology
Technology has its educational benefits and these
are very welcome. However, there is a growing
body of evidence suggesting that some aspects of
technology are harmful – reliance on social media
and addiction to computer games. As parents
do we know how to use the parental controls on
our systems at home? Do we know that we can
actually turn off the Wi fi?! Do we know how much
time our children spend on line and do we insist
on a limit to this? Do we model good behaviour in
our own use of technology?

Schools want the same things as parents: happy and successful children. We can support each
other in this aim by setting boundaries and applying rules consistently. Sometimes we simply
need to say no. I am more than happy to support parents in this – our students know what
we expect.
I hope your summer break is a happy and peaceful one; after such a miserably cold and wet
Winter we deserve the current sunshine to continue over the holidays. We look forward to
seeing you all at the start of September.
In ‘Caritas et Veritas’
Mike Holland, Headteacher (July 2018)

The Cost of Rescue
Over the past three weeks the world has been
gripped, not merely by world cup fever, but by the
plight of 12 Thai teenage boys and their football
coach trapped by rising floodwater in caves
deep underground in Thailand. Were they alive?
Eventually we learned that they were. They had
somehow survived with limited food and water,
no light and low oxygen levels for 9 days. Could
they be rescued? Possibly. The cave system was
narrow and flooded in places, specialist freshwater
and rescue divers would be needed to say nothing
of a large support team… Amazingly by last
Tuesday they were all rescued. The cost of this
rescue? It may never be truly known as it was such
an international effort. But the monetary cost is
incidental – tragically one of the rescuers, former
Navy diver Petty Officer Saman Gunan, died as he
helped save the boys.
This true story is a real-life parable – a story that
helps us understand a deeper spiritual truth – why
Jesus died.
The life of Jesus was a rescue mission. Humanity is
in trouble – trapped in moral and spiritual darkness,
unable to save itself and in desperate need of a
specialist who can. And, if I can push the analogy
further, most people are pressing on in the “cave
system” of our world, unaware they are trapped
and face certain spiritual death.
You see the Bible tells us that all people “sin” –
reject the rule of God and opt instead to do their
own thing. God, being a righteous and holy god,
must judge everyone. The Bible tells us that
the wages of [any] sin is death because any sin,
whether we call it a big sin or not is an offence
to a holy god – the one wronged determines the
severity of the offence not the offence itself.
(For example, I run over a slug, you’re not too
bothered. I run over a rabbit and maybe you cringe.
I run over a dog by law I have to stop. I run over a
child I face prison! The same offence is made more
serious by the one wronged.)

How can we rescue ourselves from this
situation? We need a specialist who can do
what we can’t. We need someone to pay the
debt we owe God. The problem is compounded
because everyone we turn to in this world is
just as morally bankrupt before God as we
are – everyone faces the same judgement/
punishment as we do. They can’t save
themselves let alone us.
Jesus described his ministry as having come
to “seek and save the lost” – a rescue mission.
He was uniquely positioned to do this because
he is not of this world, He was/is God. So he
entered our world and paid the debt for us – He
gave his life so we might live. He came knowing
he would die in our place so we would not have
to face judgement. All God requires of us is that
we implicitly trust Him and His words.
As the summer holidays lie before us, I pray you
have a refreshing time. Enjoy some caving if you
wish, but keep an eye on the weather forecast!
But can I urge you to consider Jesus and his
sacrifice for us. Then you will be truly blessed
this summer.

Revd Phil Highton

Year 11 Prom
6th July 2018

The 6th July was a glorious day, leading to a beautiful evening for the
Year 11 prom. Pupils arrived in an array of vehicles from a Mustang
to a fire engine. Dresses shimmered in the sunset and the boys
seemed to follow a certain Mr Southgate as waistcoats were aplenty.
The evening began with a sunset cocktail and food. The award
ceremony followed and then our lovely Year 11s were free to party.
The dance floor was never empty, the sweet buffet disappeared and
the balcony was filled with happy people watching the sun set over
the Cheshire countryside. The atmosphere was chilled and happy.
Enjoy the photographs which show a delightful array of happy faces
from both Year 11s and staff. Thank you to everyone who helped to
make this event a wonderful memory to our lovely Year 11s.
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Pupil Awards
Best Looking Girl: Olivia Moynihan
Best Looking Boy: James Royale
Best Bromance: Zach C and Lewis G
Best “glowup” Girl: Charlotte Booth
Best “glowup” Boy: Ben Yarwood
Male Sportsperson of the Year: Hasan Qureshi
Female Sportsperson of the Year: Eto Godwin
Best Hair: Reece Davies
Best Performer: Jasmine Perkins
Best Musician: Tom Clarke

Best Dancer: Amelia Humphries
Person most likely to take over the world: Elicia Guy
Pupil most likely to be Prime Minister: Max Finney
Person most likely to be on TV: Rhys Stevens
Funniest pupil: Luke Walsh
Kindest Pupil: Abigail Massey
Chattiest Pupil: Ellie Lambert
Best all-round pupil: Lucas Martin
Pupil who has shown the best school spirit: Leonie Higgins
Pupil who has overcome the most: Amir Behnejad
Teachers’ Award: Amir Behnejad
Prom King and Prom Queen: Finley Scott and Charlotte Tomlinson

Junior Maths
Challenge
Successs 2018
Pupils at Hartford Church of
England High School achieved
2 golds, 10 silvers and 26
bronzes in this year’s UKMT
Junior Maths Challenge.
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Over 260,000 pupils from across the UK sat
the Junior Maths Challenge with roughly the
top 6% receiving a gold certificate,
then 13% silver and the next 21% bronze.

The Junior Maths Challenge is run by the UK
Mathematics Trust and supported by the Institute and
Faculty of Actuaries. It is aimed at those in Year 7 and 8
and is sat in schools.
For further information contact: Miss B Crerar
The UK Mathematics Trust is a registered charity
whose aim is to advance the education of children and
young people in mathematics. It organises national
mathematics competitions and other mathematical
enrichment activities for UK secondary school pupils.

Approximately 8200 of the top students are
invited to sit a follow-on competition, the Junior
Mathematical Olympiad or Kangaroo.

Further information about the Trust and its activities is
available at www.ukmt.org.uk
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At Hartford CE High School,
Daniel Houghton and Max
Kerr went through to
this round.

STUDENT LINKS

2018 SPANISH
STUDENT VISIT
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Please do not hesitate to contact
Mrs Stephenson in the MFL Department
if you have any further questions.

This half term, nine pupils from Hartford
Church of England High School are hosting
Spanish students from Bilbao and Madrid
for 4 weeks. This, as with previous years, is
proving to be a great experience for those
students taking part.
We would like to thank those students and
families who have welcomed the Spanish
students into their homes and for providing
them with a wonderful opportunity to
experience lots of great aspects of life in
our country. An article written by one of
our students who took part sums up the
experience perfectly!

www.studentlinks.es
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I loved having Maria to stay with my family and me!
I loved it for many reasons, but the main one is that it was great to make a new friend from
another culture. We got on well, and despite the age difference (1 year), became close friends.

It also enabled me to improve my Spanish and gave Maria a chance to develop her English!
I particularly enjoyed lunchtimes in school together, as we ate with the other Spanish students
and their hosts! I especially liked listening to their conversation (though I didn’t understand
much of them!) as it gave me an opportunity to hear fluent Spanish first hand!
Also, as it turned out, our birthdays fell two days apart –
and so we had a joint birthday party, which was really fun!
So, all in all, it was wonderful having Maria stay with us
and I can’t wait to host her again next year!

Mary Smith Year 8A

SUMMER CONCERT
The Summer Term is always busy for The Music
Department as we showcase the musical talents of our
pupils through our Summer Concert, Open Morning
and Commendation Days.
The Summer Concert was a resounding success with
a varied programme from classical to rock. Our Year
11 performers took to the stage one more time with
Rowan Kreissl and Jack Devey performing a Guns and
Roses classic Sweet Child of Mine. We said goodbye
to orchestra members Elicia Guy, Lucas Martin and
Christian Farley who have hugely contributed to
orchestra and helped it on its successful path. We also
say goodbye to Tom Clarke who supported many pupils
through their performances at the summer concert as
well as conduct the orchestra with his very own BTEC
composition Theme Number Three.
Our ensemble groups brought pupils together with
Mr. James leading Chamber Choir with an amazing
rendition of This is Me accompanied by Mrs. Jackson,
Mrs. Bushnell-Wye leading wind group, Mrs. Smalley
leading string group, Ms. Philippou leading brass
group, not to mention the bands our pupils brought
together.
Our annual Samba performance literally took a
step in another direction with a routine down the
aisles, however the stand out moment was Let It Be.
Ms. Philippou brought music groups together for an
epic performance, the Year 8 Band Hart and Soul
(Isobel Sanders, George Price, Nathaniel Westwell
and Nina Martin) alongside our guitar pupils (Isobel
Flemming, Ethan Dimlow) introduced the piece, joined
by Year 5 and 6 pupils from Hartford Primary in the
first verse, who were then joined by Year 7 singers
in the second verse, who were then joined by staff

Music
Department
News
Summer 2018

choir in the chorus who were finally joined by the
audience. It was a wonderful moment especially
when Reuben Makin kept his cool with the only
guitar solo in the piece. The hard work and effort
from all our performers clearly paid off as the
quality of performances were extremely high.
As the school year ends performances continue
from our soloists at Commendation Day with Ruth
Ivanova, Gabrielle De La Mare, Reuben Makin,
Grace Sperring-Toy, Katie Turner, Lucy Crowder,
Ethan Dimlow, Mary Price to name but a few.
Also, our DJs including Tristain Waddon, Sam
Fletcher and Thomas Greaves made guest
appearances at the Year 6 Disco along with DJ
tutor Mr. Gosnay.

André Adams 7R

Our resident DJs returned
to entertain the crowds at
our new intake Disco!
Tristan Waddon, Sam Fletcher, André Adams
and Thomas Greaves took to the decks once
again under the guidance of DJ tutor Mr Gosnay
whilst our future Year 7 danced the night away.
André even played his saxophone to the crowds
of youngsters!
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During our Summer Concert we were
fortunate enough to listen to a very
talented Year 7 saxophonist, André Adams,
who performed a flawless rendition of
“Baker Street” by G Rafferty.
André has stepped out of the comfort
of the school environment and stepped
into the realms of a Talent Roadshow.
Having submitted an audition video into
Autism’s Got Talent, he clearly made a
great impression as has been shortlisted to
perform in the live final at the prestigious
Floral Pavillion in November 2018.

Wishing all our pupils
the best of luck:

Associated Board
Examinations
It is a nervous time for our musicians as many are
entered into ABRSM examinations.
Grade 5 examinations:
Bryn Daniel 7T flute,
Mary Smith 8A trumpet,
Josie Schofield 10A saxophone,
Naomi Crowder 10A clarinet,
Nina Martin 8H oboe
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Grade 4 examinations:
Harry Buckley 10C euphonium
Grade 3 examinations:
Kate Armstrong 7C clarinet,
Hope Jackson 7S piano,
Anna Yevseyev 8A piano
Grade 2 examinations:
Stanley Miller 7C tenor horn

Click for link to article:
www.autismtogether.co.uk

Music Lessons
We have 11 instrumental tutors who are keen to
teach your child a musical instrument and we
are also able to hire out instruments to help your
child on their musical journey.

Northwich Sings
The school was invited to perform at
Northwich Sings at the memorial Court.
Northwich Sings is performed over 4 nights
and brings together all Northwich Primary
schools to sing songs based on the theme
“Wind in the Willows”
The Year 8 performance group created a
new dance for the evening using the music
from the new London production entitled
“Spring”

Please contact
Ms. Z. Philippou at zphilippou@hartfordhigh.
co.uk if you are interested in music lessons for
your child.
Tuition is offered on the following instruments:
Violin
Viola
Cello
Trumpet
Cornet
Euphonium
Tuba
Trombone
Flute
Oboe

Clarinet
Guitar
Bass Guitar
Ukulele
Drums
DJ
Singing
Piano
Keyboard.

Dance News
Summer 2018

Evening of Dance
Once again the school’s annual Evening of
Dance was a huge success with over 80 pupils
taking part. The theme of the evening was a
“Night at the Musicals” and the audience was
entertained with music from “Cats”,
“The Greatest Showman”, “High School
Musical”, “West Side Story” to name
just a few. The standard of dance was
exceptional from all years and pupils also
had the opportunity to perform their own
choreography.

Congratulations to all dancers and
thank you to the staff who helped
supervise on the day.

Two of our ex-pupils Natasha Wyatt and
Kelly Bagshaw were invited to choreograph
a dance for the Year 10 Btec Dance group,
and Kelly and Natasha also performed
their own duet. Copies of the video and
photographs will be available very soon.
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NW Finals
Great British
Dance Competition
On 23rd April Hartford Church
of England High school had
three groups in the NW Finals
of the Great British Dance
Competition (the only school
with three pieces).
Each group performed beautifully and the
results are as follows:

4th KS3 Competition
“Bruce”
Year 8
6th KS3 Competition
“Hit the Road Jack”
Year 9
5th KS4/5 Competition
“Where have all the children gone”
Year 10
		

Congratulations to all of the
girls who performed
at the Parr Hall
.
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Geography
Fieldwork
in Llandudno

Wednesday the 20th and
Thursday 21st June saw the
Geography departments’ annual
trip to the sea side.

Everyone worked really hard to collect all the
relevant data. The wind and rain made it slightly
tricky on the Wednesday but we battled on.
Thursday was a more pleasant day and we
even had time for ice-cream…although the
seagulls also wanted to join in and not being
fussy eaters also snatched a sausage roll!

This year we travelled to Llandudno to complete our
fieldwork. The day was split into two, with human
field work taking place in the morning and physical
in the afternoon. We based ourselves in the town
for our human fieldwork and collected data on the
quality of the environment and the pedestrian traffic.
In the afternoon we completed beach profiles and
sketched some of the sea defences used to protect
the coastline at Llandudno.

The data that we collected is now being
mapped, graphed and analysed in lesson time.
This will allow us to determine the accuracy of
our two hypothesis. All our equipment is now
safely stashed away ready for next year.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO…..
Luke and Ben both graduated
from the Fire Service
RESPECT course.
Both boys thoroughly enjoyed the 9 week, 1 day
course, held at Winsford Fire Station which involved
hose drill, fire safety, car rescue, the smoke room,
water and fire safety and many other team building
activities.
Luke said he ‘…enjoyed all of it, particularly cutting
up cars and the Police Museum. I learnt a lot about
working in a team and met new interesting people.’
Ben said he thoroughly enjoyed the course ‘some bits
were hard but I stuck at it. I really enjoyed squirting
Pete (RESPECT Instructor) with water and cutting up
cars. I learnt a lot about working as a team.’
TAs Ms Hughes and Mr Dale, who accompanied
Ben and Luke, said both boys worked really hard
and how proud they are of both of them.

BEN THORPE Year 9H
LUKE GRAINGER Year 8S

Library News
Summer 2018

Accelerated Reader
Year 7 and 8 classes have worked really hard
all year with their Accelerated Reader Library
lessons and we hope they have enjoyed their
time in the library.
There are several awards the
library gives at the end each year:

Best Class

Year 7 Mrs

Year 8 Mis

Prizes go to

:

Hardy 71g

s Brett 8En

Top Word Scorer
for
Year 7

Alice Webster

1x

Reading
Champions

Congratulations to Elicia Guy Year 11H for
achieving her Gold Reading Champions award!
Elicia has worked incredibly hard to achieve
this by taking part in a wide variety of activities.
She has volunteered as a librarian during her
time in school, has supported pupils with
activities in homework club, and led a group of
pupils as part of the Cheshire Book Award.

The ‘best class’ prize
The ‘top word scorer’
The ‘word millionaires’
Top Word Scorer
for
Year 8

Reading Champions meet each week to work
on projects and lead events which promote
reading across the school. Students have the
opportunity to earn Bronze, Silver and Gold
awards, Gold being the highest.
Reading Champions is open to all pupils.
If anyone is interested in joining,
please speak to Miss Shewan in E23.

Isobel Sanders

Word Millionaires
RED HOUSE

GREEN HOUSE

YELLOW HOUSE

BLUE HOUSE

Nina Martin

Katy Ball

Lilian Edgerley

Hannah Belayat

Alice Webster

Sofia Belayat

Benjamin Baugh

Amy Carr

Mia Nolan

Daisy Gascoigne

Joseph Bradley

Hope Jackson

Anna Yevseyev

Grace Roberts

Hugh Nixon

Daniel Houghton

Jessica Wardell

Harvey Quilty

Tom Holmes

Freya Lamb

Isobel Sanders

Bryn Daniel

Evan Donlon

Mary Smith			
Imogen Gilgrass			
Niven Christian			

English Department News
Summer 2018

Cheshire Book
Quiz Final

Cheshire Schools’
Book Award
On Tuesday 26th June, our reading team was invited to
attend the announcement ceremony for the Cheshire
Schools’ Book Award 2018. The ceremony took place
at the Winsford Academy and was attended by four
of the authors whose books appeared on this year’s
reading list.
Attending authors were Robin Stevens, Kerry Drewery,
Gill Lewis and John Young who all gave fantastic talks
about what inspired them to become writers and
signed copies of their books for the students.
The winners for this year were: In the older readers
category first place went to Kerry Drewery for Cell 7
and the runner up was John Young for Farewell Tour
of a Terminal Optimist. In the younger reader category
first place went to Robin Stevens for The Guggenheim
Mystery and second place went to Gill Lewis for A
Story Like the Wind.
As always, our students were an absolute delight and
a credit to our school.
Our reading team is open to
students, teachers and
governors – It is always nice
to welcome new faces.
If you would be interested
in joining our reading team
for next year please pop up
to the library or drop an email to
Mrs Lea jlea@hartfordhigh.co.uk
Ethan Walsh Year 7R
Christian Sutton Year 7F

Congratulations to Hartford’s team who
successfully made it through to the Cheshire
Book Quiz final at The King’s School,
Chester. The team, consisting of Daniel
Houghton Year 8S, Gemma Freeman Year 8S,
Alice Webster Year 7A and Nina Martin Year
8H successfully reached the final four to
take part in an exciting, nail-biting final.
Thirty schools took part in the Cheshire Book
Quiz, which involved answering questions on
set books and general literary knowledge.
It was a huge achievement for the team to
reach the final and they have good reason to
be extremely proud of their success.
The evening of the final was an exciting
occasion. The team were able to meet author
Mike Revell who gave an interesting and
inspiring talk about the influence of books
in his life. A brilliant evening was had by all –
well done to the team and everyone involved!
Miss A Shewan
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This year the MFL department will say goodbye to
Miss Xerri. She has been a very valuable member
of the department and school since 2013. In
September she will embark on her new post as Head
of Spanish in an International School in The Hague,
Holland. We wish her every success!

Adiós
Au revoir
Auf Wiedersehen
Ciao
Farewell to Miss Xerri

The MFL Department

Romeo and Juliet review:
The tale of star-crossed lovers is
brought to Hartford
Earlier this term Yr11 were treated to an amazing production of ‘Romeo
and Juliet’ by the talented North West Theatre Arts Company. They put a
new spin on a well-known Shakespeare play that all Key Stage 4 students
study for their GCSE Literature exam. The Montagues were presented
as an affluent black family and major financial supporter of Manchester
City Football Club. In contrast, the Capulets were a white family heavily
involved in Manchester United Football Club. Shakespeare’s classic story
of conflict, family feuds, hatred, and above all, love, was transformed in this
contemporary production which kept pace and gripped
our students throughout.

Salters Festival
of Chemistry
On 06/06/18 Anna Yevseyev, Mary Smith, Harry
Smith and Joe Bradley, four of our Year 8 pupils
were chosen to represent the school in the Salters
Festival at the University of Liverpool. The closure of
Liverpool Lime Street station made for an interesting
journey into the city. The children were not put out by
this and enjoyed the walk through a sunny Liverpool.
Sixteen schools from all over the North West were
competing to overhaul Hartford as champions.
During the morning the teams carried out
experiments and were given a taste of University
life. After lunch the teams were given a chemical
reaction that absorbed heat and had to calculate the
exact quantities of the reagents that would achieve a
set temperature of 10.5oC after exactly 40 seconds.
Hartford practiced the experiment and worked on
the different quantities of reagents. During these
practice runs they managed to achieve a perfect
10.5. However, when under the eye of the judges this
couldn’t be repeated.
Although they were not placed in the top 3 for the
morning or afternoon they had an enjoyable day and
were great ambassadors for Hartford High School.

Active in
Mind Project
During Citizenship Day in June
the Active in Mind Project had a
busy day with the pupils working
alongside the mentors and
Neil Dans our Athlete Mentor.
Activities included team building
skills, orienteering at Marbury
park and Active Yoga with our
guest teacher Donna Burstow.
The project has been a huge
success and we hope to continue
with the work next year.

Another amazing
SPORTS DAY
had by all!

and
BlueHouse were the winners
Red House won the fair
play award.

The photo shows Patrick and his
partner Gwilym with their coach,
Barrie - and their medals!
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Inter-Regional Regatta
In April 2018, Patrick Brogan Year 11T competed in the Junior
Inter-Regional Regatta. He and his J16 doubles partner did
amazingly well, beating several elite rowing schools and rowing
clubs to get into the A finals. They went on to row an amazing
race with a nail-biting photo finish for joint silver!
All crews competed and won regional races earlier this year in
order to be selected in the first place, so just rowing at the event
is an achievement.

The medals mean they’ve
made a key step towards
the England talent pathway
to represent their country.

SPORTS

PRESENTATION EVENING

FOOTBALL

PLAYER OF THE YEAR MOST IMPROVED

YEAR 7

CHRIS SUTTON

CHARLIE OULTRAM

YEAR 8

DYLAN DARLINGTON

HARRY SMITH

YEAR 9

GEORGE KIRBY

HARRY LAMB

YEAR 10

SAM GLOVER

OWEN COURTNEY

YEAR 11

LUKE THOMPSON

NATHAN DILWORTH

		

RUGBY		
YEAR 7

SAM DORSET

GEORGE ESCOTT

YEAR 8

TRYSTAN VICKERY

RYAN GIBSON

YEAR 9

DAISY BLACKHURST

MATTHEW WALKER

		

BASKETBALL		
YEAR 9

MAX TOVELL

JAY ROWLINSON

YEAR 10

MATTHEW BISHOP

GEORGE BENNETT

YEAR 11

HARRY BENNETT

LUKE THOMPSON

		

HOCKEY		
YEAR 7

SCARLETT HOOSON

ANNA PRESTON

YEAR 8

HERMIONE MASON

ISOBEL SANDERS

YEAR 9

KATY SMITH

GRACE SHAW

YEAR 10

IONA GUY

SAM BENNETT

YEAR 11

OLIVIA MOYNIHAN

BETH PRESTON

PLAYER OF THE YEAR MOST IMPROVED
NETBALL		
YEAR 7

MIA NOLAN

SIENNA DAVIES

YEAR 8

CHARLOTTE WHITELEGG ISOBEL SANDERS

YEAR 9

IZZY CHAPLIN

LUCY BARKS

YEAR 10

HARRIET STEELE

KATIE GALLIMORE

YEAR 11

ISLA GOLDING

LOTTIE THOMAS-REDFERN

		

GYMNASTICS		
YEAR 7

EMMA HUDSON

LILIAN EDGERLEY

YEAR 8

GEORGIA TAYLOR

GRACE SPERRING-TOY

YEAR 9

KHARA ROBINSON

KATIE DEURDEN

		

BOYS ATHLETICS		
YEAR 7

HARRY GODWIN

LEE SMALLWOOD

YEAR 8

JACK CALLOWAY

LEWIS TWIBELL

YEAR 9

TAO JACOBS

IDRIS CHRISTIAN

YEAR 10

BEN BROWN

JACOB KIRWIN

		

GIRLS ATHLETICS		
YEAR 7

FREYA MOSS

ANNA PRESTON

YEAR 8

GRACE ROBERTS

CHARLOTTE WHITELEGG

YEAR 9

GRACE SHAW

COURTNEY GROVES

YEAR 10

HARRIET STEELE

FREYA STAFFORD

		

CRICKET		
UNDER 13

TAHA IRFAN

TRYSTAN VICKERY

		

BOYS TENNIS
UNDER 13

HUGH NIXON

GEORGE PRICE

UNDER 15

HARRY GUY

BEN THORP

		

GIRLS TENNIS		
UNDER 13

MARY SMITH

JENNY RILEY

		

ROUNDERS		
YEAR 7

ALICJA TYLEK

HANNAH SWEENEY

YEAR 8

ELEANOR BRADBURY RUBY CLARK

YEAR 9

GRACE SHAW

SHANIA RIMMER

YEAR 10

MADDIE BURSTOW

TERRI WELLS

YEAR 11

PHOEBE WATERHOUSE AMY WARD

		

ROWING		
YEAR 8

JOSEPH BRADLEY

NATHAN WESTWELL

YEAR 9

CHARLOTTE HUNTLEY JAKE MILLS

YEAR 10

ANNA CARNELL

LAUREN JONES
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PLAYER OF THE YEAR MOST IMPROVED
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY		
YEAR 7

HARRY GODWIN

CHARLIE OULTRAM

YEAR 8

FLYNN LOFTUS

JOE BRADLEY

YEAR 9

WILL BENTLEY

YEAR 10

CHARLIE HUMPHREYS

		

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY		
YEAR 7

MOLLY ROBERTS

KATY PREW

YEAR 8

GRACE ROBERTS

HARMIONE MASON

YEAR 9

DEMI COX

IZZY WALKER

YEAR 10

SAMMY BENNETT

		

GIRLS FOOTBALL		
UNDER 13

FEARNE BISHOP

SCARLOTTE HOOSON

UNDER 15

EMILY SAUNDERS

LEAH HOLLAND

		

LEADERSHIP AWARDS		
YEAR 8

JOSH TULLY

ELLA RICHARDSON

YEAR 9

HARVEY OWEN

IZZY CHAPLIN

YEAR 10

BEN BROWN

IONA GUY

YEAR 11

HASAN QURESHI

CHARLOTTE CALDWELL

		

COUNTY REPRESENTATION
FOOTBALL

HARRY CLARKE
OLLIE HEYWOOD
EMILY BROMLEY-DAVENPORT

ATHLETICS

HARRY GODWIN
HERMIONE MASON
GRACE ROBERTS

GYMNASTICS

RHEA CARLESS
KELSEY SEDDON

RUGBY

DAISY BLACKHURST

NETBALL

IZZY CHAPLIN
OLIVIA MOYNIHAN

GOLF

JESS TURNER

ARCHERY

NATHAN WESTWELL

HOCKEY

BETH PRESTON
CHARLOTTE CALDWELL
KATY SMITH
ISLA GOLDING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATION
FOOTBALL

ATHELETICS

GRACE ROBERTS

BEN BROWN

HERMIONE MASON

JACOB KIRWIN

FLYNN LOFTUS

LEWIS ELLIOTT

HARRY GODWIN

TAO JACOBS

HOCKEY

CHARLOTTE CALDWELL

HERMIONE MASON

KATY SMITH

GRACE ROBERTS

BETH PRESTON

GRACE SHAW

IONA GUY

SCARLOTTE HOOSON

CHLOE PHILLIPS

FREYA MOSS

GRACE SHAW

ANNA PRESTON

ISLA GODLING

LEE SMALLWOOD

LEAH HOLLAND

HARRY GODWIN

ELANOR WARNER

IZZY WALKER
BEN BROWN
INDIA MCDONALD
SAM LOVELL

		

NATIONAL REPRESENTATION
ROWING

CROSS COUNTRY

ANNA CARNELL
PATRICK BROGAN

KARATE

RIO JOHNSON

ATHLETICS

GRACE ROBERTS

GYMNASTICS

KELSIE SEDDON

		

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATION
FENCING

HARRY GIBSON

INLINE SKATING

CHARLOTTE CALDWELL

HOCKEY

KATY SMITH

TEAM AWARDS MID CHESHIRE CHAMPIONS 2017-2018
YEAR 8

NETBALL

YEAR 10

FOOTBALL

YEAR 7

GIRLS FOOTBALL

YEAR 11

NETBALL

YEAR 7

CROSS COUNTRY

YEAR 11

HOCKEY

YEAR 9

NETBALL

		

PETER HIGNETT AWARD
ISLA GOLDING
		

BOYS TEAM OF THE YEAR		
YEAR 8

FOOTBALL

YEAR 10

BASKETTBALL

YEAR 8

ROWING

YEAR 10

FOOTBALL

		

GIRLS TEAM OF THE YEAR		
YEAR 8

NETBALL

YEAR 7

FOOTBALL

YEAR 8

INDOOR ATHELTICS

YEAR 11

HOCKEY

YEAR 8

DANCE SQUAD

		

OLYMPIAN OF THE YEAR
FENCING

HARRY GIBSON

ATHLETICS

GRACE ROBERTS

FIGURE SKATING

CHARLOTTE CALDWELL

KARATE

RIO JOHNSON

ATHLETICS

HERMIONE MASON

ARCHERY

NATHAN WESTWELL

HOCKEY

KATY SMITH

		

PERFORMER OF THE YEAR
HOCKEY & NETBALL

ISLA GOLDING

INLINE SKATING & HOCKEY

CHARLOTTE CALDWELL

FOOTBALL

OLLIE HEYWOOD

HOCKEY & NETBALL

OLIVIA MOYNIHAN

HOCKEY

KATY SMITH

		

Winner

Isla- U1
6
Player A Best
ward

East Cheshire
Junior Hockey Academy
Congratulations to Charlotte Caldwell and
Isla Golding who received awards at the East
Cheshire Junior Hockey Presentation Evening at
Congleton Town Hall on May 12th.

Winnington Park Hockey Club
Congratulations to Olivia Moynihan and Isla Golding for winning best players
awards at Winnington Park’s presentation evening

Katy Smith plays for UK Lions
Congratulations to Katy Smith who played for UK Lions Hockey team on their
recent Holland tour.
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Huge congratulations to

Rio Johnson Year 9T

on a successful year in Martial Arts.
He has competed all around the World in European and World Competitions
and has had a huge amount of success in both disciplines that he competes in!
He has worked so hard this year becoming:
WUKF European Kata Champion, UWK World Champion Kumite,
UWK World Bronze Medallist Kata and
WUKF World Bronze Medallist Kumite.
Rio has done very well balancing his
school work with his competitions.
As a school we wish him continued
success for many years to come!

PTA NEWS!
Dates for your diary:
12th September Meeting Hartford Hall
16th September Car Boot
9th November Quiz
14th November Meeting Hartford Hall
7th December Christmas Fair
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